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The Pathway To 
Relaxation Of The 
Body And The Mind


Expected opening date

Fall 2020

Visit our website and social media for more 
information and recent updates!

Feel divine, enjoy design



What Is Turkish Bath/Hamam? 
Turkish Bath or The Hamam is gently heated, overlaid with exclu-
sive marbles with a heated marble slab in the middle called “gobek 
tasi.” This marvelous style was invented as a means of ritual purification. 
Ancient Greek and Roman baths (thermae) are the inspiration of the hamam 
culture we know as Turkish Bath. For its extraordinary cleansing properties, 
it quickly grew in popularity through the Ottoman Empire.

Although they are very similar in their effects, saunas and Turkish baths 
adopt subtly different methods of detoxification.
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Turkish baths are more on the ornate side then its relatives. Expect to see 
lavish marble basins and walls, beautifully and skillfully crafted stone 
benches and gold faucets lining the bath’s edges. The lighting is important 
for the Turkish baths to create a sensational atmosphere. They gently adopt 
brighter lighting, helping you to soak in all the building’s gilded glory. 
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Turkish baths are much bigger than a common sauna. A visit can take up the 
entire afternoon. After getting your treatment, you can venture into other 
rooms to relax, get massaged and cool off. It is a perfect way to get out with 
a friend; an excellent excuse to spend some time as a family; a detoxifying 
fix after a workout, or an escape from the real world problems.



Turkish baths offers miraculous effects on both the mental and physical 
health.

 Removes toxins

 Dilates the blood vessels

 Improves the circulation 

 For sportspeople: helps recovery, preparing the muscles for effort

 By using special exfoliation peeling gloves (kese), helps to get rid of 
the dead skin

 Deep cleansing of the skin (improves the skin elasticity, softer, 
more glowy skin)

 Alongside cell renewal, the steam has a soothing effect on skin prob-
lems, reducing acne and dermatitis

 Better blood circulation, beneficial for the people who are suffering 
localized aches and pains

 Clears sinuses: Helps to get rid of the lingering cold symptoms, ex-
cessive mucous…

 Induces relaxation and promote better mental health: reduces the 
level of stress

A miraculous 
effect on 
both the 

mental and 
physical 

state.





Cosmetology
Services: Face Care Treatments, Waxing, Eyelash Extension, Hair Styling, Massage, Manicure, Pedicure, 

Body Wraps.

Rediscover your beauty that is within you.





Spa, Sauna, Steam Room
Be welcomed. Be pampered. Be your best.

Relax, renew, recharge…





Gym, Yoga, Pilates
Services: Gym, Yoga and Pilates classes (group or individual). Personal trainers will be available. 

Discover the power of your mind, body and spirit.





Café
Turkish Tea/Coffee, Turkish Bagels, Chinese/Japanese Tea, Lokma, Salty Pastries, Baklava, Snacks, 

Refreshments and much more…

“Food is our common ground, a universal 
experience.” – James Beard





Marble Design and Services
You can bring the MarbleOZ experience home. We are offering custom hamam/spa design services with the best 

quality Turkish marbles!

Like a private sanctuary, personalized heaven…





300 S. Fourth Street, Suite 1400
Las Vegas, NV 89101

Telephone: +1 (725) 204-0368
sales@marbleozspa.com
www.marbleozspa.com

Disclaimer
All aspects of this project are subject to change.

Visit us on Northeast corner of Patrick and Decatur, Las Vegas, NV.
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